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ABSTRACT

An effort has been made to redefine environmental education and differentiate it from
environmental studies (EVS). EVS at primary level has been highlighted and the
curriculum development process from classes I to V discussed. A shift in environmental
education from knowledge based to issue based education is desirable in schools.
Need for localisation of environmental education is imminent. A scheme has been
suggested for evolution of a new revised environmental education curriculum. A survey
for relevant social and biophysical parameters was carried out on samples of III, IV and
V standard students and teachers of DMS, RIE, Mysore. The sample study was
generalised as of Mysorean Kannadiga Hindus. Environmental and socio-cultural issues
lacking in the textbooks, inclusion of which could make environmental education more
effective locally, have been highlighted. It has been concluded that as social and cultural
criteria are pre-eminent in the texts, therefore, environmental education should transit
from knowledge based to issue based learning to be more effective at the local level.

INTRODUCTION

The local environment is not only the physical and natural world but also the socio-cultural world.
The child should be able to relate his knowledge with the world, with life, with society and its cul-
ture. Environmental studies is the planned exploration of the environment in order to understand the
interrelations of various environmental factors and forces and their influence on man.

Environmental education constitutes a comprehensive life-long education, one responsive to
changes in a rapidly changing world. It prepares the individual and communities for life through an
understanding of the major problems of the contemporary complex world, the problems resulting
from the interaction of the biological, physical, social, economic and cultural aspects of the indi-
vidual and the communities. Environmental education recreates an overall perspective which ac-
knowledges the fact that natural environment and man-made environment are profoundly interde-
pendent; and links the acts of today to the consequences of tomorrow.

Views on Curriculum development at Primary Level

In 1963, the NCERT published an experimental edition of a general science syllabus of classes I –
VIII. The major criterion for content selection was to include those ideas and approaches of science
which are essential for future citizens to live well-ordered lives in a rapidly developing technological
society. The syllabus contents were organized into units like Air, Water and Weather; Rocks, Soils
and Minerals, which clearly had an environmental base. A holistic approach to teaching science was
favoured, rather than teaching in separate disciplines.

The Review Committee (1975) on the curriculum for the 10-year school recommended that in
classes III, IV and V, there should be one textbook for language, one book for mathematics and one
for environmental studies. The courses in environmental studies should include both the natural and
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the social environment. The purpose is not to stuff the minds of children with facts and information,
but to sharpen their senses to enable them to observe their environment and to enrich their
experiences.

According to the National Curriculum Framework (2005) at the primary stage, the child should
be engaged in joyfully exploring the world around and harmonizing with it. The objectives at this
stage are to nurture the curiosity of the child about the world (natural environment, artifacts and
people), to have the child engaged in exploratory and hands-on activities for acquiring the basic
cognitive and psychomotor skills through observation, classification, inference, etc. to emphasise
design and fabrication, estimation and measurement as a prelude to the development of technological
and quantitative skills at later stages and to develop basic language skills; speaking, reading and
writing not only for science but also through science. Science and social science should be integrated
as environmental studies as at present with health as an important component.

Also the National Curriculum Framework says that for the primary grades, the natural and social
environment will be explained as integral parts of languages and mathematics. Children should be
engaged in activities to understand the environment through illustrations from the physical, biologi-
cal, social and cultural spheres. It also says that for classes III to V, the subject environment studies
will be introduced. In the study of the natural environment, emphasis will be on its preservation and
the urgency of saving it from degradation. Children will also begin to be sensitized to social issues
like poverty, child labour, illiteracy, caste and class inequalities in rural and urban areas.

In classes I and II concepts of environmental studies have been integrated in the areas of lan-
guages, mathematics and art of healthy and productive living. EVS has been recommended to be
introduced as an independent curricular area in textbooks of classes III to V. National and global
developments have a bearing on school curriculum and necessitates its review. It is interesting to
note that the content of EVS has been identified in terms of the life-needs of the child and the needs
of the environment thus making it more relevant and interesting for the child.

Need for the Present Study

The present study has been envisaged based on the relation of school and the surrounding environ-
ment. The school has been caught up in social changes pertaining to race, class, ethnic group and
migration (NCERT 1988-1992). The area of concern is the hidden curriculum, i.e., what the children
learn as a direct result of the kind of social setting in the classroom as opposed to the didactic method.
The hidden curriculum is important for issue based learning of environmental studies. The conten-
tions based on which the present study was carried out are:
• Some chapters in III, IV and V standard EVS textbooks have already been demarcated as those of

socio-cultural issues. Are these units or chapters sufficient for the texts concerned ? Or need these
undergo further elaboration ?

• Will it not be more pertinent to include chapters pertaining to the immediate socio-cultural prob-
lems of a particular locality/region/state in the EVS text? Will this not enable the students to
perceive/understand and solve problems in their surroundings in a better way ?

• The curriculum of environmental studies contains science concepts mostly pertaining to the vis-
ible and observable, social and biophysical environment around. Have all the relevant social and
biophysical parameters of the environment been reflected in the III, IV and V standard text-
books?
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• What could be the criteria for content improvement in terms of the present socio-cultural set up in
which the student lives ?

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

According to Knamiller (1987), the main ideas to be developed at the school level are the
complementarity of organism and environment; the selectivity of the individual to input and output;
the extent of interconnections from an individual outwards; the enabling and constraining properties
of energy and material resources; the significance of short-term and long-term; the consequences on
individual, society and environment of human life styles; and the choice of criteria and the proce-
dures available for guiding and managing change.

Let us discuss environmental education in terms of content at primary level, localization and
issue-based earning. The opposite of issue based learning is knowledge based learning. According to
Kanhaswan & Joan Webb (1987), a change to environmental education which is issue-based in the
present Indian and world-scenario affected with floods, droughts, landslides, major epidemics like
AIDS, etc. is not just desirable but also possible to achieve in primary schools.
The Content: Identifying the content of environmental education for schools is a very challenging
task. The difficulty is due, as Smyth (1987) says, “to the all-embracing nature of its subject-matter
and the diversity of approaches and attitudes among those who promote environmental education”.
Amazingly, however, there is little disagreement among practising educators about the specific envi-
ronmental knowledge to be included in particular disciplines.
Localization: Localization is a very important aspect of environment education at the primary level.
Environmental studies at the primary level commonly begin in the classroom, the school compound
and the immediate community.

Knamiller (1987) makes the point that the Third World must not make the same mistakes with
environmental education as when they imported, wholesale, science and mathematics curricula from
Europe and America. Curricula have to be locally influenced and improvised and cannot be bor-
rowed from outside countries. The concern for localization of environmental education content is
felt not only in the international context but also within countries.

Going a step beyond allowing individual schools to choose environmental learning units from a
central store, it is to provide schools with a model template to guide local educators in writing their
own curriculum.

The ECEEN (European Community Environmental Education Primary Network) aims at an im-
provement of the quality of environmental education in the schools involved, by means of mutual
cooperation and learning from each other’s experiences; and gathering, try-out and dissemination of
teaching materials on environmental education. According to ECEEN, Environmental Education
should work on the lines given in Fig. 1.

Although offering curriculum models to regional educators and school teachers is another way of
localizing environmental education content, the idea carries with it the assumption that not only are
local educators capable of writing a curriculum but that they are free to do so. In the present project,
it is the aim to suggest an environmental curriculum keeping both the national and local perspectives
in mind with special emphasis on the fact that the environment curriculum may show localized vari-
ations. A tool may be designed to assess these local variations to be inserted into the curriculum at a
later stage.
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Young & Maggs (1987) offer some wonderfully descriptive case studies of their work in Indian
primary schools to help teachers make use of their local environment across the curriculum. Myriam
Krasilchik (1987) gave a most interesting account of her project with student teachers in Brazil in the
development of an environmental course for the gardeners who worked on the grounds of the univer-
sity. The students with Krasilchik’s help, organized the course, wrote the materials and taught the
sessions. The environmental work with the university gardeners certainly was localization -personi-
fied, and it gave the students skills and confidence in constructing their own local environmental
education learning units.

Achieving the skills of literacy and numeracy is the central core of primary education everywhere
in the world and any attempt to introduce environmental education at this level must take note of this
concern. Again the requirement of common syllabi and examinations and also the reliance on text-
books, almost force a knowledge based content approach. An important factor in determining a knowl-
edge or skills bias is how many principles and concepts are to be taught. The more the knowledge to
be taught the less time there is to exercise the skills.

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION AND ISSUE-BASED LEARNING

In this sense, participation becomes school content and is closely linked with the debate over knowl-
edge-based versus issue-based learning. Should learning be knowledge-based or issue based ? What
is to be practised at primary level ?

The shift in environmental education is from knowledge based learning to issue based learning.
Issue-based learning involves learning through participation in real environmental issues and this
places the school in the political arena. It is the nature of environmental issues to be political at some

Fig. 1: Flow chart depicting lines on which environmental education should be executed.
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level. Such a role for school is not normally acceptable to most parents or politicians. We, working
on the project feel that environmental education should be knowledge based at the primary level with
a very exceptional person playing the connecting role between school and community on environ-
mental issues.

Young & Maggs (1987) convincingly place environmental education in all areas of the primary
curriculum. Elstgeest (1987) sees the primary child’s interaction with his environment as the starting
point for all learning. Jadhao et al. (1987) and Mishra (1986) document how Indian primary schools
are emphasizing a ‘teaching through the environment approach’.

Blum (1987) shows how the agriculture and environment sciences project in Israel managed to
inject such topics as ‘The Rise and Fall of DDT’, ‘Let us protect plants’ and ‘Fight against Hunger’
into agricultural education and many examples of the integration of environmental concerns in health
education were brought forward.

This was done to emphasize the point that environmental education draws on all subject disci-
plines and to reflect their complementary roles in producing environmentally competent citizens.
Horvath (1987) offers excellent examples of ‘the roots of human behaviour resulting in the ecologi-
cal crisis of our time’. Badacsonyi (1987) discusses the importance of an ‘emotional motivation’ for
studying the man-environment relation and for discovering beauty in nature and in ourselves. This
stimulation through arts must be an integral part of environmental education programmes for schools
at all levels. In short, integration is currently the dominant approach to getting environmental educa-
tion into schools. Perhaps the reason why it has already been done in the textbooks of the NCERT. A
conceptual framework showing the significance of different approaches (issued-based learning and
knowledge-based learning) to environmental education is depicted in Fig. 2.
The present paper analyses the content of existing science textbooks of III, IV and V standards of the
NCERT for Environmental Science (EVS) concepts and socio-cultural concepts (SC concepts); analy-
ses the content of existing science textbooks of III, IV and V standard and circumscribes additional
concepts and attitudes to be developed in the texts of III, IV and V standards of immediate relevance
to the socio-cultural scene.

METHODOLOGY

The III, IV and V standard books were purchased and following tools prepared.
1. Evaluation Tool: The tool was used to cross check and pick out environmental science issues,

and socio-cultural issues already incorporated in the III, IV and V Std. Textbooks.
2. Questionnaire Tool: The questionnaire tool consisted of a series of questions prepared from an

itinerary of EVS issues, EVS attitudes and socio-cultural issues prepared from III, IV and V
standard EVS textbooks and through textbook references and literature review. The responses to
the questions mostly were yes/no.
Three types of questionnaire tools were prepared.

1. Questionnaire for checking understanding of EVS concepts or issues from Environmental
Science Textbooks-one questionnaire each for III, IV and V Stds.

2. Questionnaire for checking development of EVS attitudes through EVS texts-one questionnaire
each for III, IV and V Standards.

3. Questionnaire for checking development of socio-cultural attitudes through EVS Texts – one
questionnaire each for III, IV and V standards.
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The questionnaires were 3 in number for 3 standards and totally 9 in all (Nair 2007) Central/State
and English/Kannada media schools were selected for the present study with the only criterion for
selection being teaching of EVS in the 3rd, 4th and 5th standards. Different schools, their names, the
teachers involved, (22 in number spread over 10 schools) the strength of students of the III, IV and V
standards were as follows:
Classes Number of Number of Questionnaires Number of Number

students administered schools of teachers
III 30 in DMS; 3 in DMS; 3 in others 10 22
IV 23 in DMS 3 in DMS; 3 in others 10 22
V 26 in DMS 3 in DMS; 3 in others 10 22
Step 1: Some bifurcation of individual chapters into EVS issues and socio-cultural issues has already
been done in the textbooks (Gupta et al.  2002-04) as given below.
Environmental Studies: Let Us Look Around and Learn, A Textbook for Class III
Unit I Knowing myself Socio-cultural issue
Unit II We need them to Live Environmental Issue
Unit III Our Neighbourhood Socio cultural issue
Unit IV Reaching Places Environmental issue
Unit V Too far Too Near Environmental Issue
Unit VI Different but Beautiful Environmental issue

Environmental Studies: Let us Look Around and Learn, A Textbook for Class IV
Unit I We and our surroundings Environmental Issue
Unit II Our needs Environmental Issue
Unit III Natural Resources and Phenomena Environmental Issue
Unit IV Institutions that serve us Socio-cultural issue
Unit V Some great people Socio-cultural issue
Unit VI Changes: Why and how ? Environmental issue
Unit VII Unity in Diversity Environmental Issue

Environmental Studies: Let Us Look Around and Learn, A Textbook for Class V
Unit I Living World: An Introduction Environmental Issue
Unit II How we can keep healthy? Environmental issue
Unit III Our Environment Environmental Issue
Unit IV Change: Why and How? Environmental Issue
Unit V Our Country India: A Glimpse Socio-cultural issue
Unit VI Our Glory Socio-cultural Issue

Step 2: A list of important issues already incorporated in the textbooks was prepared through a
detailed reading, and analysis of the three textbooks. These were later categorized using boxes and
bullets into EVS and socio-cultural issues.
Step 3: The textbooks were analysed thoroughly using the evaluation tool; and chapterwise and
unitwise checklists were prepared for environmental science and socio-cultural issues (the additional
column of additional issues was filled up through discussions at the workshop level).
Step 4: Each of the environmental science and socio-cultural issues listed out through steps 2 and 3
were transformed into questions with Yes or No and other suitable responses. Nine questionnaires
for the three standards were prepared. The time assigned for answering each question was one minute.
An average of 20 minutes was set for answering each of the questionnaires. Number of questions in
each questionnaire were as follows:
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Questionnaire for III Std. EVS Issues : 17 questions
Questionnaire for IV Std. EVS issues : 21 questions
Questionnaire for V Std. EVS Issues : 12 questions
Questionnaire for III Std. EVS attitudes : 18 questions
Questionnaire for IV Std. EVS attitudes : 16 questions
Questionnaire for V Std. EVS attitudes : 15 questions
Questionnaire for III Std. Socio-cultural attitudes : 15 questions
Questionnaire for IV Std. Socio-cultural attitudes : 17 questions
Questionnaire for V Std. Socio-cultural attitudes : 13 questions

Responses to questionnaires were obtained from teachers and validated at a later stage (Step 7).
Step 5: The environmental studies aims/attitudes/socio-cultural attitudes questionnaires of the III,
IV and V standards were administered to III, IV and V standard EVS teachers respectively.

Fig. 2: Conceptual framework showing the significance of different approaches to environmental
education at primary and secondary levels.
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Step 6: The textbook analysis was subjected to further scrutiny and results discussed. The analysis/
evaluation tools with the last column viz., addition/deletion/modification only filled up are
presented under Results.
Step 7: Also a diagnostic test for arbitrary selected topics of III, IV and V standards were constructed
for the validation of teacher responses on EVS issues, attitudes, and socio-cultural attitudes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The EVS and SC concepts and attitudes were categorised and analysed (Table 1). Also, it was found
that the chapters of III, IV and V standard texts showed the lack of following concepts (EVS and
socio-culture) from the local (Mysore) point of view (Tables 2, 3, 4).

An analysis of the sample studied showed that the socio-cultural profile was of Mysorean
Kannadiga Hindus. And an analysis of the chapter headings showed that chapters on socio-cultural
parameters predominated the books.

The EVS and SC concepts and attitudes were categorised as of surroundings; of personal life; of
family life and society; of cultural life; and of employment/ education. (Table 1)  Only one of the five
categories is pertaining to the environment (i.e. surroundings) in the real sense of the word and,
therefore, is the real environmental parameter studied here. The rest of the four categories are socio-
cultural parameters i.e., one out of 5 categories studied through questionnaires here pertain to sur-
roundings which is the actual environmental parameter, the rest being socio-cultural parameters.

A straight average of all the above values (Table 1) shows that 40 percent of concepts (each of
which has been converted into a questionnaire) incorporated  in the text books belong to the socio-
cultural category showing thereby the relationships between socio-cultural problems and environ-
mental studies and also emphasizing it. As environmental studies show a definite link to socio-
cultural problems, therefore, environmental education at primary level should proceed from knowl-
edge based (factual) to issue based (participatory) with a local educator forming a connecting link
between the classroom and the district local administrator as discussed in conceptual framework.

Table 1: Percentage analysis of different categories of EVS issues; EVS attitudes; SC attitudes in the questionnaire
administered.

Questionnaire a b c d e

EVS issues III std 18% 17.60% 52.90% 11.70% -
EVS issues IV std 52% 4.75 28.50% 4.70% 4.70%
EVS issues V std 42% 41.60% 8.30% 8.30% -

EVS Attitudes III std 11% 38.80% 16.65 27.70% 5.50%
EVS Attitudes IV std 19% 18.70% 37.50% 12.50% 12.50%
EVS Attitudes V std - 33.30% 46.60% 20% -

Socio-cultural Attitudes III std 20% - 60% 20% -
Socio-cultural Attitudes IV std - - 52.90% 41.10% 5.80%
Socio-cultural Attitudes V std 23% 7.60% 38.40% 30.70% -

Note:
1-21-Questionnaire; a- questions pertaining to surroundings of  students; b-questions pertaining to personal life of students
c-questions pertaining to family life and society; d-questions pertaining to cultural life; e-questions pertaining to employ/
education; EVS-Environmental Studies; SC-Socio-cultural
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Analysis of the three text books of  the III, IV, and V Std shows that a number of additional
concepts ( both EVS and Socio-Cultural ) need to be incorporated in the text books. An additional
number of 22 EVS concepts and 36 socio- cultural concepts have been suggested for the III std text
books; 19 EVS concepts and 45 Socio-cultural concepts have been suggested for the IV std text
books; and an additional number of 37 EVS concepts and 46 Socio-cultural concepts have been
suggested for the Class V text books. Keeping localised environmental education in mind, the cur-
riculum should be based on issue-based learning (socio-cultural concepts) in the form of additional
units on the following topics: Local sources of food/local food habits, Water scarcity and conserva-
tion and recycling, Wetlands, Local traffic management, Local customs and festivals, Local geogra-
phy (maps and routes), Linking of rivers in the vicinity, Social life, Parks, Local historical land-
marks, Local languages, Local society and its practices, Water, Fire, Sanitation, Local government,
Emission checks, accidents, Local population data, Locally important plants (ethnobotanical) and
animals, Other local environment problems

It is suggested that these additional concepts be incorporated in the text books as colourful illus-
trations and pictures in the form of a compact disc in the form of photographs, pictures and diagrams,
that could be incorporated in the present text book as learning materials in revised form. These pic-
tures and photographs in the CD should reflect past, present, and future environmental concerns and
problems.

It cannot be denied that visuals like movies have an important role in the attainment of concepts
and attitudes in social life. It is suggested hereby that animation movies be prepared for environmen-
tal science topics of III, IV, and V stds. This could be even in the form of local documentaries which
are shown to the students during or after class hours. A compact disc if prepared could be used as a
ready reckoner for instilling environmental science concepts and attitudes. A suggested break up of
list of topics on which CD/visuals could be prepared as follows:
III Standard
1 Documentary on water and sources of water.
2 Documentary on food habits of communities in the city.
3. Documentary on means of transport.
4 Documentary on important places in the locality.
5 Documentary on ancient and modern day means of communication.
6 Documentary on festivals and their socio-cultural events in Mysore.
7 Documentary on climates in different parts of India.
8 Documentary on dresses to suit different climatic conditions.
9 Documentary on neighbourhood , how to live in society .
IV Standard
1 Documentary on natural resources
2 Documentary on educational institutions.
3 Documentary on institutions catering to different kinds of occupations.
4 Documentary on geography and politics of Mysore state.
5 Documentary on fire.
6 Documentary on infrastructure of government (villages, to Panchayats, to Taluks, to districts,

and to states).
7 Documentary on food, clothes, and shelter.
8 Documentary on our internal organs.
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V Standard
1 Documentary on structure of plant body and structure of human body.
2 Documentary on nutrients and kinds of food.
3 Documentary on common diseases and their prevention.
4 Documentary on national calamities and how to face them.
5 Documentary on machines
6 Documentary on freedom struggle (with special reference to Mysore).
7 Documentary on how the government runs.
8 Documentary on the world (important places, languages, customs, etc.)
9 Documentary on individuals who have enriched our culture (from the locality.
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